Family and sexual violence

Between April and June 2020 15
Victims are usually women and young people captured through false job positions, study offers or through social media.

And the victims of Trafficking in persons?
Where are they?

What happened to trafficking in persons?

Between March and June.

Between April and June 2020

Domestic and sexual violence became visible during the sanitary emergency, but Trafficking in Persons remains invisible.

Femicides and disappearances during the pandemic

36 femicides

1200 missing women

36 femicides

15 reports of trafficking in persons reported by the National Police of Peru

Online sexual exploitation of children and teenagers

50 reports of grooming, sexual harassment and distribution of child pornography

600 sexual aggressions to girls during the pandemic

67,712 attended cases of violence through Línea 100

Sexual aggressions to girls during the pandemic

Victims are usually women and young people captured through false job positions, study offers or through social media.

 Missing women

1200

Femicides

36

Violences against girls during the pandemic

600

Attended cases of violence through Línea 100

67,712

Children, teenagers and women: victims during the pandemic